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bringing them up. It was what he knew of Christi-bringing them up. It was what he knew of Christi-
anity after having grown up in the church. He knew anity after having grown up in the church. He knew 
of Christianity as being opposed to science. As a of Christianity as being opposed to science. As a 
young man, he felt he needed to choose between young man, he felt he needed to choose between 
being a scientist and getting a PhD in chemistry or being a scientist and getting a PhD in chemistry or 
being Christian. It wasn’t Christ’s death and resur-being Christian. It wasn’t Christ’s death and resur-
rection that defi ned Christianity, but its opposition rection that defi ned Christianity, but its opposition 
to evolution. to evolution. 
 Tell you the  Tell you the 
truth, I enjoy those con-truth, I enjoy those con-
versations immensely. versations immensely. 
I like to get into philo-I like to get into philo-
sophical debates and sophical debates and 
point out that Coper-point out that Coper-
nicus was published nicus was published 
in Wittenberg because in Wittenberg because 
leaders of the Lutheran leaders of the Lutheran 
Reformation appreciated Reformation appreciated 
and valued science. I like pointing out that Western and valued science. I like pointing out that Western 
Society would have had no problem with slavery Society would have had no problem with slavery 
if it wasn’t for Christians who realized we have all if it wasn’t for Christians who realized we have all 
been purchased by the blood of Christ, making hu-been purchased by the blood of Christ, making hu-
man life worth much more than gold or silver, and man life worth much more than gold or silver, and 

Bringing Hope Through Christ

TheThe  
Gospel — the forgiveness of sins Gospel — the forgiveness of sins 
that we have in Jesus Christ who that we have in Jesus Christ who 
died on the cross for our salva-died on the cross for our salva-

tion and rose for our justifi cation which he shares tion and rose for our justifi cation which he shares 
with us through the Word spoken, Baptism, and the with us through the Word spoken, Baptism, and the 
Lord’s Supper — defi nes who we are, forgiven sin-Lord’s Supper — defi nes who we are, forgiven sin-
ners, the body of Jesus Christ himself, the temple ners, the body of Jesus Christ himself, the temple 
of God. And yet, it is so easy for us to lose sight of God. And yet, it is so easy for us to lose sight 
of this in our own lives and in our interaction with of this in our own lives and in our interaction with 
others. others. 
 This was brought to my attention the other  This was brought to my attention the other 
day when I invited a neighbor to church. Within day when I invited a neighbor to church. Within 
fi ve minutes I was engrossed in a conversation fi ve minutes I was engrossed in a conversation 
about slavery in the South, about tensions between about slavery in the South, about tensions between 
a so-called scientifi c world view and Christian-a so-called scientifi c world view and Christian-
ity, and the direction of Western Society. I kept ity, and the direction of Western Society. I kept 
trying to work in the Gospel to the conversation, trying to work in the Gospel to the conversation, 
remembering the words of Paul to the Corinthians, remembering the words of Paul to the Corinthians, 
“I knew nothing among you except Christ and Him “I knew nothing among you except Christ and Him 
crucifi ed.” Christ and Him crucifi ed is the Gospel, crucifi ed.” Christ and Him crucifi ed is the Gospel, 
the power of God for salvation. the power of God for salvation. 
 All the other topics are important topics of  All the other topics are important topics of 
discussion, especially so because my neighbor was discussion, especially so because my neighbor was 

Dear Zion Lutheran Church,Dear Zion Lutheran Church,
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TTry to imagine there was no sun,ry to imagine there was no sun,

No stars, no moon, no sky,No stars, no moon, no sky,

No rain or ground it could fall upon;No rain or ground it could fall upon;

       Try to imagine that…       Try to imagine that…

TTry to imagine there was no God,ry to imagine there was no God,

Only a void no power would see;Only a void no power would see;

Impossible to imagine that;Impossible to imagine that;

     That’s why God must be.      That’s why God must be. 

  B. KillebrewB. Killebrew

ImagineImagine
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that as Western Society drifts away from that as Western Society drifts away from 
its Christian roots, things we think of its Christian roots, things we think of 

as barbaric today will make an inevitable reemer-as barbaric today will make an inevitable reemer-
gence in society.  But it pains me that society rarely gence in society.  But it pains me that society rarely 
thinks of Christ crucifi ed when it thinks of Christi-thinks of Christ crucifi ed when it thinks of Christi-
anity. anity. 
 It pains me even more when I realize that  It pains me even more when I realize that 
this is inevitable because we ourselves have lost this is inevitable because we ourselves have lost 
sight of this. I once went to church for two years sight of this. I once went to church for two years 
and never heard the Gospel. The sermons were all and never heard the Gospel. The sermons were all 
about me and what I should or shouldn’t be doing. about me and what I should or shouldn’t be doing. 
It was at that point I decided I needed to become a It was at that point I decided I needed to become a 
pastor. When the church loses sight of the Gospel, pastor. When the church loses sight of the Gospel, 
can we blame others for talking about anything can we blame others for talking about anything 

but the Gospel when we invite them to church? As but the Gospel when we invite them to church? As 
important as a Hobby Lobby case in the Supreme important as a Hobby Lobby case in the Supreme 
Court might be, we fail if this is now the only thing Court might be, we fail if this is now the only thing 
people associate with the church. They know we people associate with the church. They know we 
are against abortion, but do they know it is because are against abortion, but do they know it is because 
we think their own lives are precious in the sight of we think their own lives are precious in the sight of 
the Lord? the Lord? 
 But, then, that is why the Lord has given  But, then, that is why the Lord has given 
us the Word, Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper so us the Word, Baptism, and the Lord’s Supper so 
that by going to church we would constantly be re-that by going to church we would constantly be re-
freshed in the Gospel and not lose sight of Christ’s freshed in the Gospel and not lose sight of Christ’s 
death that we proclaim as often as we partake of death that we proclaim as often as we partake of 
His body and blood for the forgiveness of sins. His body and blood for the forgiveness of sins. 

A A big thank you to everyone who big thank you to everyone who 
sent cards, took time out of their sent cards, took time out of their 
busy days to call and cheer me, busy days to call and cheer me, 

and said prayers for my recovery. A spe-and said prayers for my recovery. A spe-
cial thanks to Billie, Helen, and Betty for cial thanks to Billie, Helen, and Betty for 
food treats; and a loving thanks to spe-food treats; and a loving thanks to spe-
cial people, Luwana and Lennis, for daily cial people, Luwana and Lennis, for daily 
food, care, and comfort. And, also, a sad food, care, and comfort. And, also, a sad 
goodbye to Larry and Barb, with only good goodbye to Larry and Barb, with only good 
wishes for the tomorrows.wishes for the tomorrows.

Maxie KruegerMaxie Krueger

MMay I say another ay I say another BIG THANK YOUBIG THANK YOU  
to all of you who have been so to all of you who have been so 
good to remember me with good to remember me with 

many cards and prayers. I know they have many cards and prayers. I know they have 
aided me in my remarkable recovery! I am aided me in my remarkable recovery! I am 
very happy to be back at church again and very happy to be back at church again and 
able to visit with everyone.able to visit with everyone.

Dear Zion,Dear Zion,To my Christian friends,To my Christian friends,

Pastor EricksonPastor Erickson

Message from PastorMessage from Pastor
(cont’d from page 1)(cont’d from page 1)

Begins again on Begins again on 
September 7. September 7. 

Meanwhile...Meanwhile...

JJoin in on the study each Sunday oin in on the study each Sunday 

morning at 9 a.m. on Bo Giertz, who morning at 9 a.m. on Bo Giertz, who 

was a 20th century Lutheran theologian, was a 20th century Lutheran theologian, 

novelist, and bishop of the Gothenburg novelist, and bishop of the Gothenburg 

Lutheran Diocese from 1949 to 1970. Lutheran Diocese from 1949 to 1970. 

Led by Pastor Erickson, the study also Led by Pastor Erickson, the study also 

weaves in the history and customs of the weaves in the history and customs of the 

early church.early church.

MMembers of Zion contributed embers of Zion contributed 
$676.33 toward relief efforts $676.33 toward relief efforts 
due to the recent tornadoes in due to the recent tornadoes in 

the Midwest. That amount has been the Midwest. That amount has been 
remitted to LCMS Disaster Relief.remitted to LCMS Disaster Relief.
 Thank you for your generosity. Thank you for your generosity.

Thanks for Thanks for 

your helpyour help

God’s blessings,God’s blessings,
Glen IsaacsonGlen Isaacson
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Finance at a Glance...
June 2014June 2014::
• Operating Income: $15,383.00 • Operating Income: $15,383.00 
• Budgeted Operating Income:  $18,683.00• Budgeted Operating Income:  $18,683.00
• Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: -$3,300.00• Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: -$3,300.00
• Operating Expense: $15,770.95• Operating Expense: $15,770.95
• Budgeted Operating Expense: $20,785.00• Budgeted Operating Expense: $20,785.00
• Operating Income minus Operating Expense: -$387.95 • Operating Income minus Operating Expense: -$387.95 
  
Year-to-DateYear-to-Date::
• Operating Income: $103,095.16• Operating Income: $103,095.16
• Budgeted Operating Income: $112,098.00• Budgeted Operating Income: $112,098.00
• Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: -$9,002,84• Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: -$9,002,84
• Operating Expense: $110,123.37• Operating Expense: $110,123.37
• Budgeted Operating Expense: $112,875.00• Budgeted Operating Expense: $112,875.00
• Operating Income minus Operating Expense: -$7,028.21 • Operating Income minus Operating Expense: -$7,028.21 

Find theheroin you.in you.

HHeroes are wanted and needed!eroes are wanted and needed!
 On Saturday, August 30, fi nd the hero in you.  On Saturday, August 30, fi nd the hero in you. 

A blood drive conducted by United Blood Services will A blood drive conducted by United Blood Services will 
once again be held at Zion from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. It’s once again be held at Zion from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. It’s 
simple and painless. Plan to answer a few questions, simple and painless. Plan to answer a few questions, 
relax in a chair, and afterwards, enjoy refreshments.relax in a chair, and afterwards, enjoy refreshments.
 Donors must be at least 16 years of age and  Donors must be at least 16 years of age and 
weigh at least 110 pounds.weigh at least 110 pounds.
 Make your appointment today by signing up  Make your appointment today by signing up 
on the sheet in the narthex, or contact coordinator Tom on the sheet in the narthex, or contact coordinator Tom 
O’Keefe at 325-2946. You can also visit unitedblood-O’Keefe at 325-2946. You can also visit unitedblood-
services.org for more information on blood donations.services.org for more information on blood donations.
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I I love food! I love to see it beautifully presented, love food! I love to see it beautifully presented, 
and I love to savor the taste. If it were up to and I love to savor the taste. If it were up to 
me, I would eat more often than I do. I know me, I would eat more often than I do. I know 

I shouldn’t, but round is a shape! (I learned that in I shouldn’t, but round is a shape! (I learned that in 
Geometry.) I now have proved it. I do, however, Geometry.) I now have proved it. I do, however, 
know for me to live and breathe longer, I must be know for me to live and breathe longer, I must be 
very careful. “Portion control.”very careful. “Portion control.”
 Reading Jeremiah’s interesting thought  Reading Jeremiah’s interesting thought 
that when he found the words of God (even the that when he found the words of God (even the 
words of God’s judgment), he “ate them” — makes words of God’s judgment), he “ate them” — makes 
me wonder if I ingest God’s Word as eagerly, as me wonder if I ingest God’s Word as eagerly, as 
lovingly, and as often.lovingly, and as often.
 Clearly, Jeremiah did not actually eat  Clearly, Jeremiah did not actually eat 
God’s Word. It was his way of saying that he read God’s Word. It was his way of saying that he read 
and savored it in his innermost being. And that’s and savored it in his innermost being. And that’s 
exactly where God’s Word is intended to go. The exactly where God’s Word is intended to go. The 
Word is heart food! When we ingest it, the Holy Word is heart food! When we ingest it, the Holy 
Spirit provides the power to help us grow to be Spirit provides the power to help us grow to be 
more like Jesus. His Word transforms how we think more like Jesus. His Word transforms how we think 

Read Jeremiah 15: 15-21Read Jeremiah 15: 15-21

about God, money, enemies, careers, and family. In about God, money, enemies, careers, and family. In 
other words, it’s really good for us.other words, it’s really good for us.
 So, “eat” God’s Word to your heart’s con- So, “eat” God’s Word to your heart’s con-
tent! No doubt you will fi nd yourself agreeing with tent! No doubt you will fi nd yourself agreeing with 
the prophet Jeremiah when he said, “Your Word was the prophet Jeremiah when he said, “Your Word was 
to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart.”to me the joy and rejoicing of my heart.”
  Lord, cultivate in us an appetite for Your Lord, cultivate in us an appetite for Your 
Word.Word.

~Gary Hobbs~Gary Hobbs

Heart FoodHeart Food Your words were found ,Your words were found ,
And I ate them.And I ate them.

~ Jer. 15:16~ Jer. 15:16

Message
’

by Gary Hobbs
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FFollowing are highlights from the Church Coun-ollowing are highlights from the Church Coun-
cil Meeting held Tuesday, July 8, 2014.cil Meeting held Tuesday, July 8, 2014.

 In the Youth Ministry  In the Youth Ministry 
Report, Michelle Thur reported on Report, Michelle Thur reported on 
the June youth activities that took the June youth activities that took 
place. In July, events included place. In July, events included 
Bible Studies, a youth servant Bible Studies, a youth servant 
event, a youth-hosted Fellow-event, a youth-hosted Fellow-
ship Sunday, and interaction with ship Sunday, and interaction with 
an overnight youth group from an overnight youth group from 
Gainesville, TX. Upcoming Au-Gainesville, TX. Upcoming Au-
gust activities include a leadership gust activities include a leadership 
meeting, Bible Studies, a study of the Ten Com-meeting, Bible Studies, a study of the Ten Com-
mandments with lunch and munchies, a back-to-mandments with lunch and munchies, a back-to-
school pool party at Brookside, and a YAS practice. school pool party at Brookside, and a YAS practice. 
In September, there will be a trip to the Alpine In September, there will be a trip to the Alpine 
Slide in Durango.Slide in Durango.
 The youth leader questioned whether she  The youth leader questioned whether she 
is covered by the church’s insurance if she trans-is covered by the church’s insurance if she trans-
ports youth to and from functions. Ken Gehrke ports youth to and from functions. Ken Gehrke 
stated that should there be an accident, her personal stated that should there be an accident, her personal 
vehicle insurance would be liable for this. vehicle insurance would be liable for this. 
 A suggestion for a youth servant event  A suggestion for a youth servant event 
would be to pick up trash from the church grounds, would be to pick up trash from the church grounds, 
and another suggestion was to include youth games and another suggestion was to include youth games 
at the church picnic. The Zion Lutheran Youth at the church picnic. The Zion Lutheran Youth 
website is zlyouth.weebly.com.website is zlyouth.weebly.com.
 Pastor Erickson reviewed his report,  Pastor Erickson reviewed his report, 
stating his main focus has been trying to meet stating his main focus has been trying to meet 
people of the congregation and community. He people of the congregation and community. He 
has attended fi ve youth meetings and the LWML has attended fi ve youth meetings and the LWML 
meeting. Pastor asked to be added as an adminis-meeting. Pastor asked to be added as an adminis-
trator of the youth and Zion’s Facebook account trator of the youth and Zion’s Facebook account 

(Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church). The church’s (Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church). The church’s 
website address and fi nancial information, includ-website address and fi nancial information, includ-

ing weekly offering, attendance, ing weekly offering, attendance, 
and communion numbers, will be and communion numbers, will be 
added to the bulletin. Pastor prints added to the bulletin. Pastor prints 
the bulletin on Mondays, so items the bulletin on Mondays, so items 
should be received in advance. should be received in advance. 
Pastor will be giving the invoca-Pastor will be giving the invoca-
tion at the Connie Mack Opening tion at the Connie Mack Opening 
Ceremony on August 5. He also Ceremony on August 5. He also 
mentioned that the church’s sign mentioned that the church’s sign 
is in poor condition. Steve Unger is in poor condition. Steve Unger 

said he would make repairs and get Pastor Erick-said he would make repairs and get Pastor Erick-
son’s name placed on the sign.son’s name placed on the sign.
 In the Elders’ Report, it was stated a  In the Elders’ Report, it was stated a 
request was made from Shirley Shelby for her request was made from Shirley Shelby for her 
granddaughter to be baptized on July 13 by Pastor granddaughter to be baptized on July 13 by Pastor 
Thur, who is willing to do the baptism. Tim House Thur, who is willing to do the baptism. Tim House 
will contact Pastor Gusewelle, who is fi lling in for will contact Pastor Gusewelle, who is fi lling in for 
Pastor Erickson that Sunday.Pastor Erickson that Sunday.
 The Trustees reported that 195 bags of  The Trustees reported that 195 bags of 
bark have been purchased. A workday for Saturday, bark have been purchased. A workday for Saturday, 
July 12, is planned at 9 a.m. to spread the bark in July 12, is planned at 9 a.m. to spread the bark in 
the playground area.the playground area.
 Patrick Harper stated he has been re- Patrick Harper stated he has been re-
searching pergolas for the memorial garden similar searching pergolas for the memorial garden similar 
to the one at Shiprock Hospital, which could be to the one at Shiprock Hospital, which could be 
duplicated fairly easily. The kit costs range from duplicated fairly easily. The kit costs range from 
approximately $1,200-$1,400 or from $600-$700 approximately $1,200-$1,400 or from $600-$700 
depending on the type of material used; i.e., vinyl depending on the type of material used; i.e., vinyl 
or wood. It would have planter boxes, benches, and or wood. It would have planter boxes, benches, and 
patio pavers. The cost of maintenance and utilities patio pavers. The cost of maintenance and utilities 

Church Council 
Highlights

(cont’d. on page 7)(cont’d. on page 7)
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for the memorial garden once it is completed was for the memorial garden once it is completed was 
discussed since funding is limited. Pastor suggested discussed since funding is limited. Pastor suggested 
a buy-a-brick campaign.a buy-a-brick campaign.
 Tom O’Keefe stated that the additional  Tom O’Keefe stated that the additional 
bark would satisfy one of the safety concerns bark would satisfy one of the safety concerns 
that was stated in the recently-received insurance that was stated in the recently-received insurance 
inspection report. He also reported that a video of inspection report. He also reported that a video of 
the church property had been taken for insurance the church property had been taken for insurance 
purposes.purposes.
 The recommendations from our insurance  The recommendations from our insurance 
carrier, Church Mutual, were sent to the Trustees carrier, Church Mutual, were sent to the Trustees 
for further action. Confi rmation that the recommen-for further action. Confi rmation that the recommen-
dations have been implemented, or an explanation dations have been implemented, or an explanation 
of why they won’t be, is due by August 11. of why they won’t be, is due by August 11. 
 The Treasurer’s Report was approved,  The Treasurer’s Report was approved, 
with more detailed discussion regarding certain with more detailed discussion regarding certain 
fi nancial fi gures. Pastor Erickson inquired if a fi nancial fi gures. Pastor Erickson inquired if a 
more up-to-date projector could be procured for more up-to-date projector could be procured for 
use in Bible Study since the existing projector can use in Bible Study since the existing projector can 
only accept a serial connection, which Pastor’s only accept a serial connection, which Pastor’s 
computer doesn’t have. Therefore, the acquisition computer doesn’t have. Therefore, the acquisition 
of a new projector that uses a USB connection at of a new projector that uses a USB connection at 
a cost of $400 was approved. The Thrivent Choice a cost of $400 was approved. The Thrivent Choice 
and the Sound & Projector Funds were used for and the Sound & Projector Funds were used for 
the purchase. The Sound & Projector Fund, which the purchase. The Sound & Projector Fund, which 
was established to outfi t the church with a sound was established to outfi t the church with a sound 
system, is now at zero and is closed.system, is now at zero and is closed.
 A check for $1,017.39 was sent to Trinity,  A check for $1,017.39 was sent to Trinity, 
Gallup, using funds collected during the Easter sea-Gallup, using funds collected during the Easter sea-

son. A thank-you note from Trinity was included son. A thank-you note from Trinity was included 
in the June newsletter.in the June newsletter.
 An error by the Treasurer made in May  An error by the Treasurer made in May 
that resulted in Zion’s contribution intended for that resulted in Zion’s contribution intended for 
Trinity, Gallup, being sent to Grace, Moab, was Trinity, Gallup, being sent to Grace, Moab, was 
compounded when Grace deposited the checks, compounded when Grace deposited the checks, 
despite telephone calls having been made to Grace despite telephone calls having been made to Grace 
that the checks be destroyed. A letter has been sent that the checks be destroyed. A letter has been sent 
to Grace explaining the error.to Grace explaining the error.
 Concordia Plan Services has provided the  Concordia Plan Services has provided the 
monthly premium amount for Pastor Erickson’s monthly premium amount for Pastor Erickson’s 
plan. Total premium is $2,396.59, comprised of plan. Total premium is $2,396.59, comprised of 
Accident Insurance, Health Plan, Disability, and Accident Insurance, Health Plan, Disability, and 
Retirement.Retirement.
 The Financial Secretary’s Report was  The Financial Secretary’s Report was 
approved.approved.
 In Old Business, Tim House stated he has  In Old Business, Tim House stated he has 
a DVD recorder to record the Sunday services. He a DVD recorder to record the Sunday services. He 
will ask for volunteers to record.will ask for volunteers to record.
 A reminder to the Council that it was  A reminder to the Council that it was 
announced that a freewill offering would be taken announced that a freewill offering would be taken 
for the Nebraska tornado disaster relief offering, for the Nebraska tornado disaster relief offering, 
but it was never done. It was decided that an offer-but it was never done. It was decided that an offer-
ing would be taken on Sunday, July 13.ing would be taken on Sunday, July 13.
 Another reminder to the Council that the  Another reminder to the Council that the 
church picnic is July 20, with the church supply-church picnic is July 20, with the church supply-
ing hamburgers, hot dogs and buns. ing hamburgers, hot dogs and buns. 
 In New Business, a request was received  In New Business, a request was received 
for assistance through the family fund, which is for assistance through the family fund, which is 
currently at $2,300. A motion was approved for currently at $2,300. A motion was approved for 
$1,000 from the fund to be given to the family.$1,000 from the fund to be given to the family.
 An appeal for funds from First Lutheran  An appeal for funds from First Lutheran 
Church of Spirit Lake, ID, was made. It is the Church of Spirit Lake, ID, was made. It is the 
church’s 100th anniversary, and the building is church’s 100th anniversary, and the building is 
dilapidated. Funds received would go toward re-dilapidated. Funds received would go toward re-

(cont’d. on page 12)(cont’d. on page 12)

(cont’d. from page 6)(cont’d. from page 6)



AUGUST 2014
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

3
8th  Sunday after Pentecost  (Green)
Elder: Steve Unger
Acolyte: Robert Lack
Altar Duty: Dave & Melissa Richards
Ushers: Rick & Kathy Meyers
Greeters: Jo Anne Ellsaesser & 
Lillian Crabtree
11:30 a.m. Youth Bible Study

4 5 6
6 p.m. Youth Bible Study 
(Fellowship Hall)

7 1
Temple Guard Duty: Tom 
O’Keefe (1st & 2nd)

8
Temple Guard Duty: Matthew 
Pilavjian (8th & 9th)

2
5 p.m. Leadership Meeting at 
Michelle’s

9

10
9th Sunday of Pentecost (Green)
Elder: Tim Watson
Acolyte: Skylar Lanier
Greeters: Don & Marilyn Halvorson 
& Family
11:30 a.m. Youth Bible Study

11 12
6:30 p.m. Elders & Trustees
7 p.m. Church Council

13 14 15 
Mary, Mother of Our Lord 
(White)
Temple Guard Duty: Larry 
Armstrong (15th & 16th)

16
4-5 p.m. Back-to-School Pool 
Party at Brookside Park

17
10th Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
Elder: Tim Snyder
Acolyte: Solomon Watson
Greeters: Tim & Wilma House

18 19
12 p.m. Zion Circle

20
6 p.m. Youth Bible Study 
(Fellowship Hall)

21
7 p.m. LWML (Mary Pipken)

22
Temple Guard Duty: Tim 
Snyder (22nd & 23rd)

23

24
11th Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
Elder: Gary Hobbs
Acolyte: Robert Lack
Greeters: Carol Maddux & Mary Pipken

25
Bartholomew, Apostle

(transferred)

26 27 28 29
Temple Guard Duty: Ken 
Gehrke (29th & 30th)

30
St. Bartholomew, Apostle (Red)
9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Blood Drive
5 p.m. YAS Practice

31
12th Sunday after Pentecost (Green)
Elder: Tim House
Acolyte: Skylar Lanier
Greeters: Youth

S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

September

Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding.
Prov. 3:5
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by Michelle Thur Youth Leader
God’s 

blessings 
to all,       

They read the Bible passages, ushered, and were They read the Bible passages, ushered, and were 
greeters. They also held an ice cream social after greeters. They also held an ice cream social after 
service to celebrate their participation service to celebrate their participation 
in our congregation. To prepare for in our congregation. To prepare for 
the youth-assisted service, the youth the youth-assisted service, the youth 
had gathered at Michelle’s to discuss had gathered at Michelle’s to discuss 
the YAS service and to practice the the YAS service and to practice the 
readings. THANK YOU to all the readings. THANK YOU to all the 
youth who participated in assisting youth who participated in assisting 
Pastor!!!Pastor!!!

Please watch the youth calendar for Please watch the youth calendar for 
activities and events, and consider joining us for activities and events, and consider joining us for 
these gatherings.these gatherings.

DDuring the month of June the youth partici-uring the month of June the youth partici-
pated in several events and activities. On pated in several events and activities. On 
June 7th, there was a leadership meeting June 7th, there was a leadership meeting 

to set the agenda for July and August, as well as to set the agenda for July and August, as well as 
to revamp the youth program with emphasis on to revamp the youth program with emphasis on 
the Bible Studies. On July 4th and 18th, the youth the Bible Studies. On July 4th and 18th, the youth 
concluded their Bible Study on the Lord’s Prayer. concluded their Bible Study on the Lord’s Prayer. 
The next study will be on the Ten Commandments The next study will be on the Ten Commandments 
and will include a Bible Study, activities, youth-and will include a Bible Study, activities, youth-
bonding activities, and crafts/games.bonding activities, and crafts/games.

The youth enjoyed a day-at-the-park on June 21st The youth enjoyed a day-at-the-park on June 21st 
at Northridge Park, and on June 29 the youth as-at Northridge Park, and on June 29 the youth as-
sisted Pastor Erickson with the Worship service. sisted Pastor Erickson with the Worship service. 

Thank you for your support in helping our youth and children grow in faith. 
May God bless and keep you!

August 2 Leadership Meeting  @ Michelle’s @ 5 p.m.August 2 Leadership Meeting  @ Michelle’s @ 5 p.m.

August 3 & 10 Bible Study — Special study on a “chilly” movie after service;  August 3 & 10 Bible Study — Special study on a “chilly” movie after service;  
 there will be a light lunch and snacks, as well as monitoring at the   there will be a light lunch and snacks, as well as monitoring at the  
 playground for those youngsters too young for the fi lm!!! playground for those youngsters too young for the fi lm!!!

August 6 & 20 Bible Study, Fellowship Hall, @ 6 p.m.August 6 & 20 Bible Study, Fellowship Hall, @ 6 p.m.

August 16 Back-to-School Pool Party, Brookside Park, from 4-5 p.m. August 16 Back-to-School Pool Party, Brookside Park, from 4-5 p.m. Parents  Parents  
 must attend with their youth. must attend with their youth.

August 30 & 31 Practice & YAS — Practice for YAS  Saturday, August 30, @ August 30 & 31 Practice & YAS — Practice for YAS  Saturday, August 30, @ 
 5 p.m. at the church; YAS (Youth-Assisted Service) on August 31. 5 p.m. at the church; YAS (Youth-Assisted Service) on August 31.

*** If you need a ride to any of these events, PLEASE LET MICHELLE KNOW!*** If you need a ride to any of these events, PLEASE LET MICHELLE KNOW!

August YOUTH EVENTS & ACTIVITIESAugust YOUTH EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Friend Zion Lutheran 
Youth Farmington 

on Facebook!!!

Check out the Zion Lutheran Youth 
Ministry website 

at zlyouth.weebly.com

8/1 Steven Lukow8/1 Steven Lukow
8/2 Kelsi Brown8/2 Kelsi Brown
8/5 Ryan Wiedmeyer-Olson8/5 Ryan Wiedmeyer-Olson
8/9 Conner Ferguson8/9 Conner Ferguson
8/12 Isabella Snyder8/12 Isabella Snyder
8/13 Brooklyn Calder8/13 Brooklyn Calder
8/21  Melodie Leslie8/21  Melodie Leslie
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Youth Bible StudyYouth Bible Study

Chalk artChalk art
from Oklahomafrom Oklahoma
Youth GroupYouth Group

visitvisit
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building the church. A motion passed to send $100 building the church. A motion passed to send $100 
to the church.to the church.
 A request was made for funds from Lu- A request was made for funds from Lu-
theran Braille. A motion to give a one-time gift of theran Braille. A motion to give a one-time gift of 
$50 was approved.$50 was approved.
 A confl ict in scheduling was noted for  A confl ict in scheduling was noted for 
September 20, with United Blood Services hold-September 20, with United Blood Services hold-
ing a blood drive at the same time that Life Line ing a blood drive at the same time that Life Line 

(cont’d. from page 7)(cont’d. from page 7)

It It was a very special day for Emma Shelby, granddaughter of Shirley Shelby, who was a very special day for Emma Shelby, granddaughter of Shirley Shelby, who 
was baptized at Zion on July 13 by Pastor Thur. Emma was born August 25, 2005, was baptized at Zion on July 13 by Pastor Thur. Emma was born August 25, 2005, 
to Kevin Shelby and Raynell Giron. May the Lord bless her as she continues in her to Kevin Shelby and Raynell Giron. May the Lord bless her as she continues in her 

faith.faith.
 And, what a treat for Joan Vilven, whose granddaughter, Alana Nichols, took her to Ha- And, what a treat for Joan Vilven, whose granddaughter, Alana Nichols, took her to Ha-
waii at the end of June. They were joined by Joan’s son, Steve Vilven of Thornton, CO, as waii at the end of June. They were joined by Joan’s son, Steve Vilven of Thornton, CO, as 
well as her grandson, Willie Neuhaus from Farmington. A special surprise was a visit with well as her grandson, Willie Neuhaus from Farmington. A special surprise was a visit with 
Cole Dennis, who was with fellow Marines for a short time in Hawaii. All the visitors had a Cole Dennis, who was with fellow Marines for a short time in Hawaii. All the visitors had a 
great time seeing the sights and enjoying the water!great time seeing the sights and enjoying the water!

 It’s with sadness we bid two families goodbye, but may God bless their new homes. Larry and Barb  It’s with sadness we bid two families goodbye, but may God bless their new homes. Larry and Barb 
Armstrong have moved to the Denver area to be near Barb’s family. And, Patrick and Erica Harper will be Armstrong have moved to the Denver area to be near Barb’s family. And, Patrick and Erica Harper will be 
taking up roots in the Chicago area. Thank you to both couples who have done so much to enrich our ser-taking up roots in the Chicago area. Thank you to both couples who have done so much to enrich our ser-
vices and fellowship at church, with special thanks to Larry for his service as an Elder, and to Patrick for his vices and fellowship at church, with special thanks to Larry for his service as an Elder, and to Patrick for his 
service as a Trustee. Please come back and see us!service as a Trustee. Please come back and see us!
 It’s been so nice to see Glen Isaacson back at church and doing well after his skin graft. Please  It’s been so nice to see Glen Isaacson back at church and doing well after his skin graft. Please 
continue to keep him in your prayers, as well as Amelia Nicholson and Claudette Gabel, who are in the continue to keep him in your prayers, as well as Amelia Nicholson and Claudette Gabel, who are in the 
hospital. Others to include in your prayers are Vic Lauer’s nephew who was diagnosed with liver cancer, hospital. Others to include in your prayers are Vic Lauer’s nephew who was diagnosed with liver cancer, 
Maxie Krueger, Brenda Snyder, Jason Snyder, Larry Bucholz, Diana Fisher, Lorene Kramer, Jennifer Sav-Maxie Krueger, Brenda Snyder, Jason Snyder, Larry Bucholz, Diana Fisher, Lorene Kramer, Jennifer Sav-
ille, George Wimsatt, Norm Limback, George and Merle Pilavjian, Joan Wood, Carol Cahenzli, Glen Hayes, ille, George Wimsatt, Norm Limback, George and Merle Pilavjian, Joan Wood, Carol Cahenzli, Glen Hayes, 
Marie Bond, Sue Gehrke, and Don Taylor.Marie Bond, Sue Gehrke, and Don Taylor.

Screening is scheduled. An attempt will be made to Screening is scheduled. An attempt will be made to 
reschedule the UBS drive.reschedule the UBS drive.
 Sunday School will start on Sunday,  Sunday School will start on Sunday, 
September 7. A thank you was extended to Julie September 7. A thank you was extended to Julie 
Jones and everyone involved in the success of Jones and everyone involved in the success of 
VBS. Michelle Thur was also complimented on the VBS. Michelle Thur was also complimented on the 
excellent COGS Bible Study programs.excellent COGS Bible Study programs.
 A letter received from Pastor Thur was  A letter received from Pastor Thur was 
read in which he returned the retirement gift of read in which he returned the retirement gift of 
$1,500 from the congregation. His letter stated in $1,500 from the congregation. His letter stated in 
part, “...I choose to donate the money to a discre-part, “...I choose to donate the money to a discre-
tionary fund designated for the specifi c purpose tionary fund designated for the specifi c purpose 
of demonstrating appreciation and gratitude to of demonstrating appreciation and gratitude to 
the pastor(s) serving Zion, to be used only if it is the pastor(s) serving Zion, to be used only if it is 
replenished yearly through the operational budget.” replenished yearly through the operational budget.” 
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From the Youth LeaderFrom the Youth Leader’’s Desk:s Desk:
By Michelle ThurBy Michelle Thur

In In the fi rst chapter of Genesis, God describes His creation of the world. After His work on each day, the fi rst chapter of Genesis, God describes His creation of the world. After His work on each day, 
God expresses His thoughts on what has been made: God expresses His thoughts on what has been made: 

(4) ”And God saw that the light was good. And God separated the light from (4) ”And God saw that the light was good. And God separated the light from 
the darkness,” (10) “God called the dry land Earth, and the waters that were the darkness,” (10) “God called the dry land Earth, and the waters that were 
gathered together he called Seas. And God saw that it was good,” (12) “The gathered together he called Seas. And God saw that it was good,” (12) “The 
earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed according to their own earth brought forth vegetation, plants yielding seed according to their own 
kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind. And God saw kinds, and trees bearing fruit in which is their seed, each according to its kind. And God saw 
that it was good,” (17-18) “And God set them in the expanse of the heavens to give light on that it was good,” (17-18) “And God set them in the expanse of the heavens to give light on 
the earth, (18) to rule over the day and over the night, and to separate the light from the dark-the earth, (18) to rule over the day and over the night, and to separate the light from the dark-
ness. And God saw that it was good,” (21) “So God created the great sea creatures and every ness. And God saw that it was good,” (21) “So God created the great sea creatures and every 

living creature that moves, with which the waters swarm, according to their living creature that moves, with which the waters swarm, according to their 
kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. And God saw that it was kinds, and every winged bird according to its kind. And God saw that it was 
good,” (25) “And God made the beasts of the earth according to their kinds good,” (25) “And God made the beasts of the earth according to their kinds 
and the livestock according to their kinds, and everything that and the livestock according to their kinds, and everything that 
creeps on the ground according to its kind. And God saw that it creeps on the ground according to its kind. And God saw that it 

was good,” (31) “And God saw everything that He had made, and behold, it was was good,” (31) “And God saw everything that He had made, and behold, it was 
very good. And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day.”very good. And there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day.”

 God created all that is in existence, including YOU!! When we have moments of self doubt or  God created all that is in existence, including YOU!! When we have moments of self doubt or 
self loathing, remember that God saw everything He had made, YOU, and saw that it is good. When you self loathing, remember that God saw everything He had made, YOU, and saw that it is good. When you 
listen to God, you will be given the courage to overcome fear and self doubt; you will fi nd acceptance, listen to God, you will be given the courage to overcome fear and self doubt; you will fi nd acceptance, 
unconditional love, and discover who God created you to become. Just by the words He spoke, God cre-unconditional love, and discover who God created you to become. Just by the words He spoke, God cre-
ated all, and when He speaks to you, He speaks of life, love, hope, and your future. ated all, and when He speaks to you, He speaks of life, love, hope, and your future. 

 Facing a new school year and new challenges can often be scary  Facing a new school year and new challenges can often be scary 
and uncertain. There may be times when you wonder what you are meant and uncertain. There may be times when you wonder what you are meant 
to do, people you may not always get along with, or there may be times to do, people you may not always get along with, or there may be times 
when you feel you are not good enough for sports, school work, certain when you feel you are not good enough for sports, school work, certain 
groups of people, etc. However, not everyone was made to “fi t” into a groups of people, etc. However, not everyone was made to “fi t” into a 
certain mold the world has manufactured. God is the true creator, and He certain mold the world has manufactured. God is the true creator, and He 
has made YOU and a specifi c purpose for YOU. AND He knows that it is has made YOU and a specifi c purpose for YOU. AND He knows that it is 
GOOD. GOOD. 
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